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   RecreationVacation in the Zillertal


 Impressive summits, magnificent mountain tours, natural treasures, and countless active offers to help you discover something new during your vacation: this is a holiday in the Zillertal. Do you want to go hiking, biking, skiing, or cross-country skiing in the wonderful natural scenery? Then you will love what the fascinating, diverse Tyrolean landscape has to offer! 
Around Hotel Riedl in Stumm, you can explore one of Austria's most beautiful holiday regions: in summer, over 1,400 km of hiking paths attract visitors. Whether theme hikes, hill country hikes, summit tours, or guided tours - there is something for everyone. Bike routes start right at our hotel in the Zillertal, and the 18-hole championship golf course with over 65 hectares excites all golfers. Swimming lakes and pools are perfect for a refreshing dip during your summer vacation in the Zillertal. 
In winter, we are in the perfect location for skiing and winter sports. Our hotel is located only 500 m from one of Austria's most well-known ski areas - the Hochzillertal / Hochfügen ski area. Depending on weather conditions, you can start your cross-country skiing tour right at the hotel. Kaltenbach and the "Ski Optimal Hochzillertal" ski area are only a few minutes from us. The ski bus stops directly at our hotel and will transport you for free.  
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  Hotel Riedl
Awaiting you for your vacation in Austria at Hotel Riedl:
	Personal-friendly 4-star hotel in the Zillertal
	30 comfortable rooms
	¾ gourmet board with lavish breakfast and dinner buffet as well as sweet treats in the afternoon 
	Hotel's own pastry shop, traditional Café Riedl with beautiful panoramic terrace
	Wellness in the small but exquisite SPA oasis  
	Many inclusive services, for ex. WLAN throughout the hotel
	Ideal location for an active vacation
	Attractive offers for your vacation in Austria 


 
 
       Hotel Riedl
  Familie Riedl
 Dorfstraße 9
 6275 Stumm im Zillertal / Tirol 
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